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A Little Background
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 This is one of my FAVs for building online courses that engage

target audiences! I believe there is nothing more important to

your successful launch of an online course than a

thorough Course and Target Audience Analysis. 

The Course and Target Audience Analysis template will help you

determine what to include in your online course, answer some

questions about your audience, and more. So, at the start of

your project, work through this analysis template to help you

create an online course that is sure to WOW your target

audience.  

Have you joined our amazing Facebook community: The Hangout?

We have a group dedicated to helping you develop your skills as

an instructional designer and eLearning developer.

Your Friend,
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Step 1 - What's Your Value Position?

Before you sit down to write any content, you should to take a little time to consider

what your Value Proposition for your course is. Your Value Proposition should answer

these three questions.  

1. What problem will you solve for your ideal learner? 

    When a prospective learner finds your course, they likely have a problem they want to   

    solve and were searching for answers.  

     Example problems could be things like: 

          How to create an online course that makes money 

          How to grow traffic with Pinterest 

          How to potty train a toddler 

     In order for your course to be valuable to your prospective learner, it must solve a 

     problem for them. So, define what problem you solve, how you solve it and share it 

     with prospective learners.  
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The goal of a Course and Target Market Analysis is to get the information you need

to create and build a course that exceeds your learner's expectations. Use

this Course and Target Market Analysis Template to guide you through the process

of determining what information will best serve your ideal learner. For more FREE

resources like this one, visit InstructionalDesignCompany.com. 

     What problem will you solve for your ideal learner? 
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2. What benefits will your learners get from buying and taking your course?

     This is what we often refer to as, “WIIFM”, which stands for, “What’s in it for me?” 

     Every prospective learner who clicks on your course should be able to immediately     

     tell what’s in it for them if they buy your course. For example, the WIIFM for my   

     Instructional Design & Tech ACCELERATOR Certificate Program is that my students   

     will have built a portfolio filled with assets that they create in the program. 

     What benefits will your learners get from buying and taking your course?

3. Why should they buy from you and not someone else? 

     Your prospective learners most likely have options to choose from when searching for 

     the best online course to take to solve their problems.  

     So, why should your course be the course that they buy? Is your price better than 

     others? Do you offer an expertise that others don’t? Do they get more content or 

     more resources if they buy your course? These are just a few examples to consider 

     when you try to differentiate your online course from your competition. 

     Why should they buy from you and not someone else? 

     Now, put it all together and write out your Value Proposition: 
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Step 2 - Course Goals

At the start of creating your course, you should consider the course goals and learning

objectives. Many online courses fall short in this area and ramble on about a topic. They

often talk about the ‘what’ but not the ‘how’ of a particular subject. 

An ideal course goal offers something tangible for the learner to take away from the

training, which also increase the value of your online course.  

Course Goal Examples

Tangible take aways can include printable resources or items your learner creates during

your course that are usable post course, such as creating videos, social media graphics,

growing your list,  creating a lead magnet. 

     What is your course goal?

Step 3 - Learning Objectives

To ensure your online course covers both the ‘what’ and the ‘how’, think about what

your learners should be able to do after completing the training. Then, write

your learning objectives to match those actions. 

Learning Objective Format

Action Verb + What they need to know

     Build an engaging online course using the 5-Step Training Checklist.

     Write your course Learning Objectives here:
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Step 4 - Course & Target Audience Analysis 

     About how long will your online course be?

     Who is the audience for this training? Describe them – what do they know, not know, how receptive will they be 

     to this training? (if you have personas, use those) 

     How will you and the learner know if the goals and learning objectives of the training have been achieved?  

     (e.g. increased sales, positive feedback, a completed project , post course exam, etc)

     How will the course be offered? (Webinar, OnDemand via your website or online course platform   – 

     Teachable, Kajabi, Udemy)

     If your course is an OnDemand course, will you record to PPT or video yourself teaching the course?

     Which tools will you use to build and record your online course? Do you have them? If not, will you hire a 

     freelancer or purchase the tools?  

     Will you provide a participant guide or any handouts? If so, what and how will you build them?

     Are there any specific visuals, graphics, or disclaimers that should be included? 

     How will you promote the course? 

     When will you launch the course? (Keep in mind, it can take  40-80 hours of development time 

     for each hour of delivery. So a 1-hour OnDemand course  could take 40-80 hours to build. 
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